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If deforestation is declared IQ be the main problem. then reforestation 
appears 10 be the only sensible solution, and the increase of reforested tracts 
the standard of success, in lhe baule against it. Other measures. by contraSt, 
such as the protection, care and gradual extension of still existing but degraded 
patches of forest. fall into me background. That the initiatives undenaken by 
fanners 10 protect forests and increase the number of trees was first "noticed" 
in the 19805, when dire predictions conceming the immediate future of the 
Nepal Himalaya were first subjected to doubt, appears in this context 10 be 
quite telling. 
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Nepali Migration to Bhutan 

Christopher Strawn· 

The Nepali ethnic group stretches beyond the boundaries of Nepa l to the 
south. east, and west to different parts of India and Southern Bhutan. The 
curren,t cultural boundaries represent both relatively recent extensions of 
Nepal! cuhure as we ll as remnants of an ancient cultural domain, In the 
context of present·day cuhural boundaries, the easternmost reach of the 
Nepal,is before significa,:u out-migration from Nepal started is represented by 
the Limbus. who occupied the southern parts of present·day Sikkim. In the 
seve~teenth century the Limbus were considered an "indigenous" group of 
~ikkl,!, and were "one family" with the Lepchas and Bhulias. the other 
IOhabltants of the country (Nembang 1992: 33), It is unclear whether this 
"family" is linked by earlier Sikkimese expansion to the west. which 
conquered pans of the Limbu kingdom. Limbuwan , and inducted the Limbus 
into t~e Lepcha-Bhutia society of the north and eaSI (Timsi na 1992: 22), or if 
the ~Imbus be~ame members of the "fami ly" as the Lepcha, Limbu. and 
Bhutla populallon expanded and met. A government of Sikkim document 
records that the Limbu kingdom "broke away from Sikkim" at the beginning 
of the 1700s. suggesting a previous ly subdued kingdom (( 19707): 9), The facts 
are difficuh to ascertain. In fact, even before the Limbus , the Magars were 
supposed 10 have been in Sikkim from the earliest times and were laler driven 
west past Limbuwan into the central and western hill; of Nepal where they 
now predominate. according 10 several sources (see Subba 1992: 39·40), By 
the e.lghteenth century. however, any benevolent feeli ngs the Lepchas and 
Bhutlas may have had towards the Nepalis, possibly including the Limbus who 
w.ere, co.nsidered "family", soured as Nepal invaded and took over parts of 
Slkklm 10 the 17705 and 17805, keeping its hold on southern Sikkim until 18 15 
(Gove.nunent of Sikkim 119701) 10-12). Though driven OUI by the British. the 
Nepahs would laler overrun the Country again - this time as immigrants rather 
than soldiers, 

While a sma~l popu lation of Limbus had lived in Sik1cim for centuries, by 
the 1900s ~e Limbus, and other NepaJi ethnic groups formed the majority of 
the pc;>pulatlOn, Even 10 the late 18008. the threat of Nepali immigration was 
perceived to be .so great that w~en the Nepalis were still probably a minority, 
though a de~nu: de,!,ograph,lc .threat. the King of Sikk im , the Chogyal, 
banned. ~epah mlg,tatlon .to .Slkk lm. The ban did not stop Nepali migration, 
The Bfltlsh pressurized Slkklm to take in Nepa li immigrants to fill the labour 
need f?r loc~1 development projects such as road building. as well as allegedly 
colludmg ":Ith ~ oca l l an~lords to bring in Nepalis against the weakening 
government S Wishes (Ibid. 15- 16), The official government history, written 
?u ring the Chogyal's time, argues that the British conspired to recruit Nepalis 
IOtO the country : 

"~iJe, Th~ir .Highnesses were in detention in Kalimpong. Claude White 
With hiS Slkklmese proteges embarked upon a policy of destroying the 
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ancient economy of Sikkim. The Private Estates of the Royal House and the 
lands of loyalist elements were being liquidated and distributed among 
pro-Brilish elements. A number of lessee landlords were created and en 
bloc settlemen! of Nepalese in different areas was made; often lhe Bhulias, 
Lepchas and Tsongs were deprived of their lands" Obid.: 19). 

Lok Raj Baral clarifies the British interest in taking such drastic steps: 
"Nepalis migrated into Sikkim around 1865. The British rulers in India 
encouraged them 10 migrate with a view to balancing the pro-Tibetan Bhutias" 
(1990: 60). Worried about Chinese expansionism and China's claim on Tibet, 
the British govemment concluded that a larger Nepali population. with more 
links 10 India than Tibet and a notable presence in the British Army, would 
decrease the chances of China taking over Sikkim, or of the kingdom aligning 
with China. Even though most of the Nepalis Iivirug in Sikkim today are 
non-Limbus who have migrated because of Nepali e)lpansionism and British 
encouragement. and many Bhutias and Lepchas m:ight dispute Nepali, or 
I imbu . claims to the country, Sikkim is the ancient boundary of Nepali 
culture, represented by the Limbus in the east, even though the Limbus might 
not be indigenous to Sikkim. 

Nepali emigration into the northeast of India began with the unification of 
Nepal under Prithvi Narayan Shah and his successors iin the late 1700s and the 
consequent expansion of the Kingdom of Nepal. This boundary extension 
meant that Nepalis settled in places where they bad never been before. 
Moreover, the Nepalis' tendency to settle permanently in the places to which 
they migrated meant that in effect the Nepali cultural area spread past its 
original bo undaries and remained despite Nepal's loss of its conquered 
territory to British India in the 1816 Treaty of Sugaulee (Baral 1990: 28). In 
addition, Nepali emigration throughout the ninewenth century (and the 
beginning of the twentieth) was encouraged by thn~e factors: problems in 
Nepal, specifically a repressive government and an exploitative labour system, 
but also a lack of land, occasional famines, and epidemics: the need for labour 
in Darjeeling and Assam , for which the British espe<cially recruited Nepalis; 
and former Gurkha soldiers who settled (or were reseltled) in the areas of 
their units (Baral 1990: 20-21: Timsina 1992: 17-25). 

Nepali settlement in Assam started in the 1820s as people left Nepal for 
greener pastures : 

"JThe British] wanted labourers for these Iteal industries . That very time 
Nepalis entered in this area. After la) few years, the Nepalis started 
agriculture by clearing the jungle. They started Graziers in la] few areas" 
(Timsina 1992: 19). 

In contrast, in areas such as Meghalaya. Manipur. and Mizoram. Timsi na 
points to the Gurkha regiments. all dating back to the mid to late 1800s, as the 
main factor in establishing Nepali communities (Ibid .: 20-23). In Darjeeling. 
howeve r. "right from the beginning lof the British arUlexation] the majority of 
people in Darjeeling were Nepalis" (Ibid .: 25). Thi! Nepalis in Darjeeling 
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would hav~ included the Limbu population of forme r Sikkim, Nepalis who 
settled dunn~ t~e Gorkha rule in Darjee ling, and more recent immigrams. 
The great maJonty of Nepali migration into Darjeeling , and later Sikkim, was 
to me~t labou r nee~s in the tea plantations and for road construction, for both 
of which the Nepahs were especially recruited by the British. 

Migration lo Bhutan 

~ritish rep~rts are the key sources for population patterns in southern Bhutan 
smce the eighteenth century. They indicate that. up until the DuaTS War in 
1864, the south of Bhutan was inhospitable not only because of the hot 
weather •. malaria, and dense jungle, but also because of the Bhutanese, who 
would raid ~,e areas, t~e slaves, and extract heavy taxes. Up until the DuaTS 
War, t~e Bntl~h expedit ions ?oted only sparse settlement in the south entirely 
by Indian ethmc groups. leavmg no record of Nepalis in southern Bhutan: 

"The British reports (mention] Mech . Rajbanshis, Bodo. Bengalis and 
Musalmans from the plain along with Koch as residents of southern 
Bhutan. During the subsequent Duar-War between fourth and seventh 
decades of the .19th century a. ~umber of slaves of the plains origin from 
the above mentIOned commumtles were found in the vicinity of the forts in 
the central Bhutan" (Sinha 1991 : 28). 

Up u~til the twentieth century, there had been littJe settlement in the southern 
~oothl ll s of Bhutan compared to the adjoining areas. In 1904. Charles Bell 
noted that as soon as he had crossed the border all cultivation virtualty ceased 

a~ th.e are.a was sparsely populated ... ' By compari son with Kalimpong and 
Slkhlm thiS .pan of the country could support 150 persons to the square mile. 
Aq)rese!1t It can be on ly 20 or 30'" (Collister 1987: 170). Ahhough the 
BTlt .. s~ did not e~p l.o re ~h.uta~ more thoroughly until the DuaTS War and J.c. 
~lte s. 1905 mlsslon~ It IS likely that the Nepal is had not made significant 
~nroads mto .Bhutan pnor to the Duars War. It is possible that they had settled 
III the south In s~all pockets, but since conditions were difficult in Bhutan and 
more favourable III Assam and Darjeeling. it seems unlikely that any Nepalis 
woul~ come to Bh.utan . In fact. Sinha indicates that settlers, even some of the 
Mechl S who had hved some time in Bhutan. were drawn to other areas in the 
I 850s: 

"~s a whole. in the middle of the nineteenth century the south western 
mld-montane ,area was depopulated (if it was populous at sometime in the 
past); the reg.iOn was full of thick vegetation and wild beasts; among them 
the Mech thnved; the Bhutanese highlander officials were stationed at hill 
tops fr?m where they could descend only in cold seasons with a view to 
collecllng taxes~ and the natives - both the Bhotia highlanders and the 
Mech etc. Te~l-dwellers - were attracted to Darjeeling ... in search of 
beller economic opportunity and escape from the highhandedness of their 
rulers" (1991: 35-6). 
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Unfortunately , we have no way of knowing for certain if any Nepalis fro m 
Assam or West Bengal settled in the south before the Duars War. The years 
after the Duars War, however, would see vast changes in the area as Nepalis 
quickJy began to populate the southern foothills of Bhutan. 

Even though the British do not record the presence of Nepalis before the 
Duars War. some of the Nepali Bhutanese in ex.ile claim that Nepalis were in 
fact present for centuries. At the earliest, people point to the Tibetan King 
Songtsen Gampo as the initial instigator of Nepali settlement in Bhutan: 

"Ethnic Nepali immigration 10 Bhutan dates back to the seventh century 
AD when the 33rd King of Tibet. Tshongtshen Gampo took a leam of 
Nepali/Newari artisans from the Kathmandu valley for the construction 
of108 monasteries, including the Paro Kyichu and Bumthang lamphel 
Lhakhangs at the initiation of his queen, the Nepali Princess Vrikuti Devi, 
for the spread of Buddhism in the Himalayan region. These artisans are 
believed to have settled in the fert ile valleys of western and central Bhutan" 
(BNDP, 16 March 1993: (ID. 

The BNDP's claim is supported by Bhutanese Foreign Minister Dawa Tsering: 
"The Nepalese ha ve been settling down in our southern plains from the 
seventh century. We welcomed them because they were hard-working people. 
But they cannot be permitted to swamp us" (The Statesman, 12 February 
1991). Some argue that when Padmasambhava came in the ninth century he 
brought an entourage of Nepalis, who might have later settled in Bhutan, since 
he came from Nepal. Also, others maintain that the fi rs t Shabdrung brought in 
Nepalis. Quoting officials of the BNDP. the Sunday Despatch reports that 
"Historical records of Nepalese migration into Bhutan date back to 1624. The 
first batch of skilled Nepalese artisans went there after a fonnal document was 
signed by Gorkha King Ram Shah and the first monk ruler Shabd rung 
Ngawang Namgye l" (28 March 1993: I). Another story relates that Bhutan 
requested the Nepal government to send soldiers to popu late the south in order 
to help fend off the British. All of these reports are unconfinned, although 
severa l dissidents claim 10 have heard of a brass plaque detailing Ngawang 
Namgyal's agreement 10 senle NepaJi families. 11 is noteworthy, however, that 
an 'Umze Thapa', Thapa being a Nepali caste name that does not appear in 
TibeLan, was a Desi in the I 780s. If true, this suggests that one of the above 
mentioned early Nepali settlements gained a foothold in the country and 
integrated with the Drukpas enough to see a Nepali on the Bhutanese throne. 
Be that as it may, since the majori ty of the Nepali settlements are in the south, 
and the number of people who would have sett led in any of the above 
scenarios is rather small, it is reasonable to assume that settlement after the 
Duars War is responsible for the large number of Nepalis in Bhutan today. 

Although there is a dearth of British records between the Duars War's con
clusion in 1865 and l .C. White 's mission in 1905, we can still glean a good 
idea of the beginnings of Nepali migration from the documents that do exist. 
These documents support the assumption that most Nepali migration took 
place between the end of the Duars War and the early days of the monarchy. 

1 
( 
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In the British records we can trace Nepali migration in the Haa district back to 
before 1890. In 1905, l .C. White observed: 

"[Flor the last fifteen years their !the peop le of I-I aa'sl winter 
grazing-grounds near Sipchu and the lower hills have been seriou sly 
curtailed by the increasing inuption of Nepalese settlers. and thus the chief 
source of their wealth - cattle-rearing and dairy produce - has begun to 
fail, while the constant quarrels arising between them !the people of Haa] 
and the Paharias !Nepalis] entail much woIl)' and expense" ( 1909: 11 3). 

White also noted that the Nepali population was, by 1905 , substantial and we ll 
dis tributed: "The remaining inhabitants (of Bhutanl are Paharias [Nepalisl, the 
same as those in Sikhim, who are creeping along the foothill s and now form a 
considerable community extending the whole length of Bhutan where the outer 
hills join the plains or India" (Ibid.: 13·4). In fact, Charles Bell , writing one 
year earlier in 1904. quantifies the Nepali population: "He found Sipchu and 
Tsang-be Kazis Nandlal Chetri , Garjman Gurung and Lalsingh Gurung as 
Ihickmlars (contractua l land lords) controlling 2,730 houses and about 15,000 
persons. Out of the above figure, 14,000 were reported to be the Nepalese" 
(Sinha 1991 : 37-8). Moreover, Bell reports on only two districts, Samchi and 
Chi rang. White's stalement that the Nepali population was "creeping along the 
foothi ll s" suggests that the total Nepali population was greater than Bell's 
estimate of 14,000. Quoting from the 1930 Royal Commission on Labour in 
India, Sinha writes that between 19 11 and 1921 there was a 30% decline in the 
nu mber of Nepalis working in tea plantations in lalpaiguri, suggesting that 
"the Nepalese were lured to the adjoining northern Bhutan as graz.iers and 
fanners, as Nepalese were immigrating to southern DhUlan in considerable 
numbers in those days" (1990: 223). Although British records fail to establish 
the beginnings and the extenl of NepaJi migration into Bhutan conclusively, 
they give evidence for significant Nepali migration in the late 1800s and early 
1900s. 

.L:arge.sca le Nepali migration continued into the later decades, striking the 
Bnltsh as an uncontrolled movement and a possible threat to a dwindling 
Drukpa population . Writing in 1928, the Political Officer of Sikkim. Bailey, 
warned of the increasing menace of a large Nepali popu lat ion: 

"Bailey considered that the major problem facing Bhutan was no longer the 
succession {of the hereditary Kingl but was the settlement o r so many 
lowland Nepa lese in the lower vaJleys to which the Bhutanese, who still 
disliked living at any height lower than 5,000 feet, avoided going if they 
could he lp it. There were now est imated to be abou t 50,OCK> Nepalese in 
these areas" (Collister 1987: 179). 

The I ~st estimate of population the British give is in 1932. AI that time. a 
Capt~l!l C.l. Morris of the Gurkha Rines invest igated the possibility of 
recru ltmg Bhulanese for the armed forces. In his lour or Sarnchi and Chi rang, 
he counted 1,493 houses in the eastern and about 4,000 houses in the western 
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dislricl. with a 10 lal of apprOlr.imalc ly 60,000 NepaJis (Sinha 1991: 39). 
Concurrent with the increase in Nepal population the Bri tish observed a severe 
popu lalion decline among the Orukpa ~ue to "in-breedi ng ... the reduction o! 
immigrants fro m Tibet... venereal diseases and o ther hea lth problems 
(Collisler 1987 : 184). In the earl y 1930s. Williamson, the Po litical Officer o f 
Sikkim claimed Ihal the Bhulanese would be a dying race unless measures 
were I ~ken soon (Ibid.: 189). Summarizing British reports. Collisler also 
qUOitS a report Ihal question~d the le,ga l, procedure for Ihe .eJtlradit~on of 
Ne pali seulcrs (Ibid.: 185). This report mdlcates that ~e Nepah, settlers legal 
slatus remained undefined in the early 1930s. and raises qutSl\ons about ~e 
Bhutanese allitude towards the Nepalis who settled in the south, a question 
which is especially relevant today. The British documents do not establi sh 
whethe r the Bhutanese intended 10 send the Nepalis back once they had cleared 
the land and set up farms and plantations, if the Nepalis were a large ly 
uncontrolled migratory group, or if the Nepali s were recruited by the 
Bhutanese to settle pennanently in the south.. . 

Accord ing to British reports, and to scho l ~r.s uSing t~em as the ~aSlS for 
the ir investigation of Bhutan. Bhutanese offICIals, speclfic~~ly Kazl ~g.yen 
Oorji Ilnd his son Raja S.T. Oorji , were responsible for recrUIt 109 ~~pahs mto 
Bhutan, possibly at the suggestion of the British. Alth.ough the OorJls may not 
have overseen the settlemem directly, they were given the power and the 
directive to sellle the Nepalis. Sinha gives perhaps the best over-all analysis of 
exactly how Nepalis were brought inlo Bhutan, according to British sources; 

"IThe signing of the Sinchula Treaty in 1865] led to the e~tabli shmem of 
peace on the Indo-Bhutanese frontiers. A side e ffect of thl.s ~velopmenl 
was the large scale imm igration of the Nepalese, first to Darjeehng, Ihen. to 
Sikkim and DuaTs. The Nepalese expansion to Bhutanese southern foothills 
could not wait long since these were the regions inhabited by a few Mech 
tribesmen with a diSlant Bhutanese contro l. This was the time, when Ugyen 
Kazi emerged as a sign ificant person in the B.hutanese power structure, 
Indo-Bhutanese relationship and in the authority syste m of weste rn and 
south-wes tern Bhutan. Ugye n's father, the Kazi of lungtsa, was an 
influential figure in the western Bhutan and the Bhutane~e .court in the 
1860' s. 11 appears that his services were frequently commisSioned by the 
Bhutanese Ourba r to settle matters of impo rlance re lating to the 
south-weste rn borders ... In 1898, he IUgyen Kazil was appointed Ha 
Thrungpa. chief of Ha, with rights over the whole. of ~outh:rn .Bhutan and 
rights vested in him to seule immigrant Nepalese I~ hIS ter:ntones. He ~a5 
also made Bhutanese Agem in Kalimpong beSIdes bemg the offiCial 
interpreter o f the Deputy Commissioner of Darjeeli ng. S ir Charles A: Bell 
had cultivated the Agent of the Bhutanese Government an~ used hIm I? 
carry the Viceroy's leller to the Oalai Lama in 1903. Kazl Ugyen OorJI 
provided va luable services to the British during the Younghusband 
Exped ition to Lhasa, 1903-4. As a recognition to his services rendered to 
the British , the title of Raja was conferred upon him" (1991: 36-7). 
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Bell's description of the contractual land lo rds lends credence to Sinha's 
analys is of an organ ized settleme nt. Similarly, White's details of conflict 
between the people of Haa and the Nepalis who impinged on Haa's grazing 
grounds implies that the Nepalis had some legitimacy in Bhutan, and that the 
people o f Haa were unable 10 defend their land. Sipchu, th~ land in question, is 
a predominantly Nepali area. and the fact that the Nepahs were not expe lled 
suggests that the problems between Nepalis and the people o f Haa, though 
serious, were somehow negotiated or quelled, especially since no anned 
conflict, which would have sure ly followed unwanted or forbidden incursions, 
is noted by While. I! seems implausible that the Haa people, who had helped 
defend their counlry from invasions and fought many civil wars in the recent 
past. would be unable or unwilling to evict the first bands of Nepalis who 
settled if there was such a confrontation. One can, however, only guess al the 
real scena rio. 

Sinha ' s hin! of a British ro le seems like ly, given that Brita in 's ro le was 
critical in bringing Nepalis to Darjeeling and Sikkim. It seems Ihat British 
development goals were similar for Bhutan, Darjecling. and Sikkim, but that 
the Bhutanese backed out of a proposed development scheme which included 
tea plantations. mine ral resource development, and bamboo and timber 
extract ion (Collister 1987 : 173). On the other hand , Collister wri tes that the 
British were concerned with " the inevitable innu x of Nepalese immigrants" 
that development wou ld bring (Ib id.: 167). Nonetheless, the Briti sh were 
willing to push for development if it would bring Bhutan closer to them and 
farther from the Chinese. Whether Nepal i migration to Bhutan was a British 
plan or not, since Kazi Ugyen Dorj i was working closely with the British. he 
mus! have at leas! not threatened British aims, especia!ly since he is ne~'er 
criticized in any Briti sh repon . Inte restingly, the close re lations between 
Ugyen Dorji and the Briti sh Po litical Officer of S ikkim continued with Raja 
S.T. Dorji, Ugyen Dorji 's son. S.T. Dorji was not only the King's Agent with 
rights to settle people in Bhutan. bot he was also the British Political Offi cer's 
assistant (Ibid .: 187). Raja S.T. Oo rji, howeve r, "apparently pa id li ttle 
attenlion to the southern and tropical parts where 'Gurka colonists', according 
to Political Officer Wi lliamson's infonnants. wc re 'disgracefu lly exploited by 
certain young Nepalese landlords'" (Ibid.: 187-8). British reports suggest that 
these Nepali landlo rds we re granted respons ibili ty for the recruiting and 
settlemcn! of Nepa lis. and s imply mi lked the scnlers for as much money as 
they could get. 

Many of the refu gees in easte rn Nepal have documents which he lp piece 
togethe r the mechanics of Nepali selllement in Bhutan. A few can even 
produce a kasho, or royal decree, which originally granted them the right to 
sett le in Bhutan. The earliest o f the kashos owned by anyone in the camps is a 
contract given to Gajannan Gurung. one of the Thikadars. dated 1887 . It is 
important to note that the conlraCt grants Gurung ownership of the land in 
perpetuity, even giving him the right to settle others. This nies in the face of 
present Bhutan government allegations that the Nepalis were recru ited into 
Bhutan for short-ternl e mp loyment. such as clearing forest. and not granted 
land until much later. While only a few of the seu le rs in Bhutan received and 
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still have Iwshos directly from a Bhulanese government official. many of the 
refugees can produce land-lax receipls. or itajanas. iliat date back to the early 
19005. 1'hese receipts mak.e it very clear that the government. or at least the 
Dorjis. were amassing a huge amoum of money every year from the Nepalis. 
Some of the k.ajanas from the beginning of the 1900$ show that the 
govenunenl taxed families as much as eight or ten rupees fo r their houses, nol 
including taxes for land and taille. To put Ibis tax rate into perspective. almost 
a century laler. in 1991. lhe charge for one acre of land was twelve rupees, 
almost lhe same rale • most families own a couple of acres and houses are nol 
taxed at all . Tak ing a 1923 kajana of len rupees, for example. and assuming 
10% inOation. the ten rupees of 1923 would be equivalent 10 about 11,000 
rupees in 1993. Ostensibly. the fanning was so productive in the south that 
people were able to make that much money in a year by selling their produce. 
Considering that , besides cont ributions from the Nepalis, essentially the only 
monetary income for the Bhutan government prior tl) 1960 was an annual 
stipend from India (50,000 rupees from 186510 1910, 100.000 from 19 10 to 
1949. and 500,000 afte r 1949 IParmanand 1992: 181-83)), the taxes raised 
from the Nepalis probably formed a significant contribution 10 Ihe nalional 
coffers. In facl, if the 5,500 households noted by Bell e.ach paid five rupees on 
average for their kajalla, somewhere around 20% of the 10lal government 
income (27,500 rupees from the Nepalis added to the British grant of 100,000 
rupees) would have been provided by the Nepalis at that time. It is likely. 
though . that little of the money collected from the Nepalis reached the King. 
First the Thikadars kept a portion. then the Dorji s. who were a very rich 
family by the 1960s and are still so today. and finally the Wangchuks would 
get whatever was left over. No available documents de tail the contribution of 
the Nepali Bhutanese to the national treasury. 

Many refu gees are also aware of their family history and can recall the 
days before development started in the 1960s. clarifying the process of Nepali 
immigration. In the early 1900s, the village Mandals were very powerful. and 
usually they had the right to seule people on land within their jurisdiction. 1llc: 
contractual landlords. 100. were able to settle immigrants. as the kasho of 
Gajarman Gurung states. n.e Thikadars were virtually kings in the eyes of the 
local people , commanding near absolute authority ill their areas and even 
maintaining a militia. The Dorjis. the true authorities over southern Bhutan, 
did not appear to visit the south oft en or to interfere in southe rn affairs unless 
there was a problem or some dissension. Consequentl y. most of the people in 
the camps (or their ancestors) were probably sold land by a village Mandal or 
one of the contractua l landlords. 

The Relation of Bengal! and Nepali Migration to Bhutan 

One significant facl that illuminates migration panems in Bhutan is the present 
day absence of Bengalis in the southern foothills of Bhutan. According to 
British Mission leader Ashley Eden. in 1863 "the people on the Boolan side of 
the border were Bengallees, there were both Hindoos and Mahomedans; 
the former divided into various casts, the 10weSl of which was Mech" 
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(Sinha 1991: 35). It is peculiar that Bengalis. who inhabited southern Bhutan 
before the DmlIs War. did not arrive there in larger numbers after the border 
area started to be SCllled during the 1860s. We know fo r a fact that at the turn 
of the twentieth century quite a large number of Benga lis were coming into 
neighbouring Assam and West Benga l, aided by the British: 'The British 
' systematically' encouraged Muslim peasants from the overpopulated East 
Bengal districts 10 move linto Assam)" (Baral 1990: 21). The Nepalis and the 
Bengalis were both migratory forces coming into the area 10 fulfil! labour 
needs; the Nepalis had been migrating mainly since the 18005 and the Bengalis 
have been venturing into Assam and neighbouring areas since the beginning of 
the twentieth century. if n OI earlier (Ibid.: 49). yet there is no presem·day 
record of Bengalis in Bhutan. 

Although we can onl y guess at why there is no Bengali population in 
Bhutan, hypotheses explaining the lack of Bengalis reinforce British and 
refugee accounts. giv ing a c learer picture of NepaJi migration imo Bhutan. 
Tying together a ll the available information, three postul ates summarize the 
migration: I) Migration was contro lled. If mi gration was completely open 
there would ha ve becn Benga li s coming into Bhutan as well as Nepalis. In 
1904. 14 of 15 settlers that Bell notes are Nepali . "11is suggests that migration. 
from the earliest timcs after the Duars War perhaps, wa s controlled such that 
Nepali settlers were encouraged over Bengalis, Also. the yearly tax would 
have proved an effective way of gauging. and therefore comrolling if 
necessary, the number of .settlers. so that the government probably knew the 
approximate number of people who had settled in the south. 2) A Nepali 
community was established early on in the course of the seulemem of the 
south. It is probable that the Nepalis were established as a single group quile 
early on. so that Bengalis migrating in the early 1900s wou ld have preferred 
to go 10 Bengali pockets in West Benga l and Assam and not to Bhutan. The 
establishmem of an almost exclusively Nepali immigrant community would 
also continue to bring in mostly Nepali settlers over the years . 11le facl that 
from the beginning the contractual landlords were Nepalis slrengthens this 
assert ion. 3) Nepalis were targeted for settlement in southern Bhutan. 111is 
could have been accidental. For example. because the Dorjis lived in 
Kalimpong, a mainly Nepa li area, recruitment wou ld have focused on the 
people the re. The choice of NepaJi overseers might a lso have incidentally 
encouraged Nepalis. Alternatively. the Dorjis could have made a decision to 
exclusively recrui t Nepalis. especially indigenous hill people as opposed to 
BahunlChetris (although they needed a few pujaris. or priests, 100), as they 
were culturally less threatening than the o thcr choice of labour at the lime. 
Bengalis. The Bengalis had a closer ethnic aflin ity to the Indians of the plai ns 
Ihan Ihe Nepalis. who as hill people. some or whom were of Tibetan stock. 
were more closely related to the Bhutanese. Today. Daral claims that this is 
what Nepali migration effected regardless of the motivat ion: "The Bhulanesc 
Nepalis mainly comprise the population in the southern zone of the kingdom 
and work as a shie ld against Ihe ellpansive Ind ian labour force and the Indian 
penetration into Bhutan" ( 1990: 24). The British also might have innuenced 
the Doljis. and. as in Sikk irn. attempted to curb Tibetan and Chinese innuern:e 
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in Bhutan by bringing in the Nepalls whom they used 10 dilute the Tibetan 
cultural core in Sikkim. 

It is not clear exactly when migration 10 southern Bhutan slopped, if it ever 
did. There is, however, a consensus, or al least there was before the current 
crisis. that migration in the (onn of pennantnt reseulement of the Nepalis had 
more or less ended by 1959 with the granting of citizenship to the Nepali 
settlers and the subsequem lightening of the borders (Baral 1990: 28; Rose 
1977: 48; Rose 1993: 3; Sinha 1991: 39). Even then. the land crunch. "an 
acute shortage of arable land", was severe enough 10 dissuade more people 
from coming (Rose 1977: 126; Sinha 1991 : 39).10 facl. Nepalis in the refugee 
camps claim that there has been a significant out-migration from Bhutan since 
the 1930s due 10 population pressures in Chirang and Samchi. When 
Geylegphug and Sandrupjongkhar were opened up to greater Nepali settlement 
in the 1960s. the pressure was relieved to some extent as Nepali Bhutanese 
from crowded Chi rang and Samchi reseuled in the newly opened lands, which 
had only a minimal Nepali population. At this time. some Nepalis might have 
crossed ovcr from India and sell led in Bhutan, and the government cou ld have 
granted them citizenship intentionally or mistakenly. The government of 
Bhulan alleges that illegal immigrants crossed into Bhutan, but given the land 
tax records since the early 1900s and census exercises since 1958, it seems 
likely that deleclion of illegal aliens would be relatively simple. except in cases 
where, as the Bhutan government alleges. the immigrants bought or tricked 
their way onto the records. Still. thi s cou ld only really take place on a small 
sca le and only in the newly opened districts. since records in Chirang and 
Samchi would go back a long time. Additiona lly, the figures given by the 
British in the 19305 account for most of the Ncpalis in the country today. 
Even taking the figure of 60,000 given by the British and assuming no 
migration and a reasonably conservative population growth rate, two percent 
versus nearly three percent for the south, the total population of Nepalis in 
Bhutan would be around 200,000. or one-third of the total population - the 
exact figure usually given by the government for the Nepali population. This 
substant iates the refugees' assertion that, with a few exceptions, the Nepalis 
were seuled in Bhutan by 1958. 

When Bhutan staned with large scale development programmes, however. 
it was forced to import labour. Nepalis. as well as Indians, were brought into 
the country to work under strict requ irements and were issued work-pennits 
that stipulated their length of stay. A number of these labourers overstayed 
their pennits and were later expe lled: "As of 1988. thousands of Nepalis also 
returned from Bhutan ow ing to more stringent policies of the Bhutanese 
government towards foreign nationals" (Baral 1990: 64-5). Professionals were 
also forced or encouraged to leave by ending their COnlraclS or removing 
them from postS of higher salary and greater responsibility. The government 
claims that almost all of the people in the camps either emigrated of their own 
accord or are labourers who were kicked out, and therefore have no right to 
protest as they are not citizens but illegal aliens. or course, those in the camps 
claim that a ll the labourers have already been removed and that they are in 
fact bonafid~ citizens. forced out from Bhutan under compulsion and usually 
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given lillle or no compensation for their possessions and the land they owned 
for generations . 

Notes: 
IThe Limbus are part of the Kiranti group. along with the Rais, who 

predominate in what is now the Mechi and Kosi zones in eastern Nepal, 
bordering present-day Sikkim. Tbe Limbus who before the "unification" of 
Nepal lived in the east did not consider themselves Nepali. but they are now 
considered a core Nepali group. Tracing the roots of ethnic groups that are 
today considered Nepali , but did not consider themselves as such berore the 
unification. is problematic, especially if one is looking for an historical ethnic 
justification for other Nepali ethnic groups' presence in, for example. Sikkim. 

21t should be noted, though, that the first British Missions in the 18th and 
19th century followed the same path up Buxa Duar through Chukha to the 
centre of Bhutan. Because of this. they had only a limited view of the south. 
and of an area sett led relatively late by Nepalis. Just because the British did 
not see any Nepali s prior to 1904 does not mean that none were settled in 
Bhutan. 

3Both Ads and Das record this name in their lists of the Desis/Debs of 
Bhutan. Howevcr, Rahu l in his appendix writes thatlhe name of the Desi was 
not Thapa but Chapchapa. which is a Buthanese name. Although this name is a 
piece of evidence that points not on ly to the seulement of Nepalis but to their 
integration, it is not substantial enough to fonn the basis for any drastic 
conclusions. 

41nterview with Father Leclair, fonne r Pres ident of Sherubtse College. 
Bhutan. now Dean, St. Joseph's College. Darjeeling. on 22 February 1993. 
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Impact Monitoring of a Small Hydel Project 
in the Solu·Khumbu District, Nepal 
(Wit h a special regard to ecological impact) 

Susanne Wymann/Cordula Ott 

Population growth, increasing urbanization, and especially degradation of 
forest resources force Nepal to think about its energy supply. Traditional 
resources such as fuel wood, agricultural waste and animal dung are by far the 
most important sources, providing about 95 per cent of the total energy 
consumed (Shanna et al. 1991). Up to 199 1 on ly about 9 per cent of the 
population had access to electricity and about half of all domestic connections 
were concentrated in the Kathmandu Valley. But Nepal, with its more than 
6000 rivers and streams crisscrossing the mountain areas, seems to have the 
beSI prerequisite for hydropower utilization . The theoretical hydropower 
potential is estimated at 83,000 MW for the whole country (lTECO 1992:2), 
but the current installed capacity is only 230 MW (Shanna et al. 1991). The 
quoted hydropower potential is based on run-off during the rainy season and 
therefore a realistic estimation of the potential must be assumed to be much 
lower. Large hydropower plants, such as the planned and controversial Arun 
III project. supply mainly people in urbanized regions, whereas more and 
more small and micro hydels are constructed which mostly provide e lectricity 
to rural areas. His Majesty's Govemment (HMG) has been promoting the 
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implementation of small hydroe lectric power plants in the remote areas since 
the ~9~~. The main aim ~s to create an a ltemati ve and constant energy source 
to ~lmIDlsh. the degradation of forests and the import of keroscne, both of 
whlc~ heaVily erode natural as well as financial resources. Small hydels are 
als? IDt.ended to promote business and small indu stry in order 10 reduce 
emigration and the relative poverty of mountain areas. 

Salleri Electricity Utilil.3tion Project (SELUP) 

~n, !his context th~ S,,:,iss Development Cooperation together with HMG 
100tlated t~e ~alleTl Chlalsa Small Hydel (2 x 180 kW) situated in the Solu 
Kh~mbu dlStTlct: A k:y factor !,or the location of the small hydel was the wool 
dyel~g factory Ifl ~hlalsa, which was to be electrified, The power plant is a 
claSSIC run-~f-the-nver scheme. using the water of the Solu Khola, SELUP 
was further IDt: nded to. serve as a p?tential model for prospective small hydels 
by carefully IOte~raung .eve rythlOg experienced in its implementation • 
management. and. Impact Ifl othe~ similar projects (ITECO 1990). A very 
compre ~enslve I~te rna l reportlOg system wa s es tablished (Program 
MOnlt~T1~g). But httle was. known about the acceptance of Ihe new energy. 
about .It~ Impact on the ~oc.le~y and economy of the region, or about whether 
elec~nc lty can really dimini sh pressure on forest resources. Therefore a 
detall:d study (Impact Mo.n~tori.ng) of ecological and socio·economic changes 
resuitlflg fro','l I~e electnflcal10n of the area was required by SDC. The 
Impact MO~ltoTlng Study, condu~ted by a social anthropologist and a 
geographcr. mcluded two fi e ld studies of two and a half months in total (011 
Wymann 1993). ' 

Project Area 

The w~ole supply area cove~s aro~nd 60 km2 in the Solu Khola Valley and 
corl~pT1ses . 20 settlements, IOc ludlDg Salleri , the rapidly growing district 
capital, wllh 6,000-7,000 inhabitants, Up to 1992, when the study was 
conduc,ted . some 400 ~ouses had been connected to the electricity supply grid 
and Wl~ th: ext~n~ lon of the suppl y grid a target number of 750-800 
con.nect lOns I,S a~tlclpated, With an e levation range of 2.000~2.800 m. the 
prOject a,rea hes ID the temperate to cold temperate zone with severe winters 
and humid summers. 
th The name Salle~ (safla means 'pine' in Nepali) refers to the composit ion of 

e. natural vegetatIOn and the previous abundance of forest. It seems that the 
major. decrease in . forest land staned only around 30-40 years ago with the 
~~undmg of ~aller.1 and the resulting need for firewood and timber. The trees 
o~g the mam tr3l1 were cut, whereas the forests above the traditional Shcrpa 

~It ements (~.g., Chhunakpo, Sherga. Bagam) were less affected (Fig. 1). 
oday extensIVely forested slopes can still be found only in the northern part 

of the valley. But the firewood supply si tuation is not as critica l as in many 


